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the tin of the front door next the driver's seat, while Bayenna
did the same with a stick at my side. The Ethiopians in the
street, long advised of our progress, thought the combination
rather too funny, rather too worthless to attack, though
speed on the enfeebled tyre was funeral slow. Our pauper
vehicle arrived before lunch at the British Legation, a perfect
embodiment of Masefield's British coaster, whose cargo was
a patriotic cacophony of old tin trays.
Harrison was there. So were Miss Collier, sister of the
Director of the Bank of Ethiopia, and Mrs. Gardiner,
who had both motored up at speed. Mrs. Gardiner was
worrying about her husband, of whom no news by note
or wireless. Mrs. Martin, the divorced wife of the Ethiopian
Minister in London, had come in with her two daughters
—her sons, she said, had left for the west yesterday. The
Abuna was there, resting as usual : the noise in the town
had been too much for that idle monk. His church had
been looted, so had other churches. Evidently the work
in the shops was over and they were going ror large buildings,
beginning with their own churches.
We heard that Armenians were defending themselves
in their church on the main road, near my house.
The Martins3 house was being looted. The gilt Im-
perial chairs which had been stored there against an
air-raid were departing in the direction of Dessye, man-
portered.
There were still in the town—Wright and Press of the
Bank, De Clermont and Davidson of commerce, and the
English Church chaplain, Matthew. Missionaries were also
defending themselves at odd points. The Buxtons, at the
Bible Churchman's, maintained a gentlemanly restraint, but
comic notes would come in from others . . . " SOS, please,
we are fighting for our lives." Old Hanner, the Swedish
surgeon, had seen his hospital looted. When he entered the
dispensary they were opening the medicines and smelling
them. " That is gas," said Hanner gloomily, and the
Ethiopians scattered. Gathering up his little stock of
Swedish grey steel helmets and sharing them out among
his Swedish nurses, Hanner put the party into his Swedish
glass-covered motor ambulance and drove them to the
British Legation. There was quite a cheer when the
Medicine Militant arrived, looking clean, blonde and

